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Objectives: The purpose of this study was to investigate the physiological and psychological effects of
massage on delayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS).
Methods: Eighteen volunteers were randomly assigned to either a massage or control group. DOMS
was induced with six sets of eight maximal eccentric contractions of the right hamstring, which were
followed 2 h later by 20 min of massage or sham massage (control). Peak torque and mood were
assessed at 2, 6, 24, and 48 h postexercise. Range of motion (ROM) and intensity and unpleasantness
of soreness were assessed at 6, 24, and 48 h postexercise. Neutrophil count was assessed at 6 and
24 h postexercise.
Results: A two factor ANOVA (treatment v time) with repeated measures on the second factor showed
no significant treatment differences for peak torque, ROM, neutrophils, unpleasantness of soreness,
and mood (p > 0.05). The intensity of soreness, however, was significantly lower in the massage group
relative to the control group at 48 h postexercise (p < 0.05).
Conclusions: Massage administered 2 h after exercise induced muscle injury did not improve
hamstring function but did reduce the intensity of soreness 48 h after muscle insult.

elayed onset muscle soreness (DOMS) refers to the
skeletal muscle pain that follows novel eccentric
exercise.1–4 The intensity of soreness increases during
the first 24 h, peaks at 24–48 h, and subsides within 5–7 d
postexercise.1 3 The sore muscles are described as feeling stiff,
tender, and aching especially after palpitation or movement
but these common symptoms rarely require medical
attention.1 3 5 Researchers hypothesise that DOMS is related to
muscle structural damage that is followed by ion imbalance,
inflammation, and pain.1–3 5 Muscle damage includes disrupted sarcolemma, T-tubules, myofibrils, cytoskeletal protein,
and sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR).1 5–7 Damage to the SR is particularly problematic, as it causes an ion imbalance that activates calpain, an enzyme that further degrades muscle
proteins.5 8 9 Within 8 h of the initial injury, chemoattractants
released by the damaged muscle tissue attract neutrophils,
which adhere to the endothelium of nearby blood vessels in a
process called adhesion or margination.2 4 5 After adhesion, the
neutrophils infiltrate the muscle tissue to phagocytosise damaged cells. If neutrophil function is not tightly controlled,
healthy tissue is inadvertently destroyed and additional muscle damage occurs.5 10–12 Ultimately, the mechanical disruptions
and inflammatory responses activate Type III and IV pain
receptors, leading to the sensation of DOMS.13
Some strategies proposed to alleviate DOMS include pre
and postexercise stretching, light exercise, ultrasound, topical
analgesics, and pharmacological agents. None of these
treatments, however, completely attenuate DOMS.14 15 Muscle
massage may be an alternative therapy, one that is popular
and possibly effective.16 If massage is rendered during the early
stages of inflammation, the mechanical pressure applied with
the massage might decrease neutrophil margination, thereby
reducing inflammation and DOMS.16–18 Indeed, massage
rendered 2 h after muscle injury decreased muscle soreness
and increased the circulating neutrophil count, which
suggests the treatment reduced neutrophil margination.17
Theoretically, decreased margination should have attenuated
muscle damage induced by inflammation, a variable not
measured in the aforementioned study.17 Muscle damage is
frequently monitored in other studies by examining range of
motion (ROM) and peak torque.19 Although these measures
are indirect, the relationship among muscle damage, inflam-
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mation, and changes in muscle function is well
documented.2 4 19–21
Our primary purpose, therefore, was to track how massage
affects circulating neutrophil levels, peak torque, ROM, and
muscle soreness during DOMS. Data from those studies in
which the effects of massage on muscle function and DOMS
were examined are difficult to reconcile because treatment
length, technique, and application time varied.15 22–25 To
circumvent some of these limitations, we used classical Swedish massage techniques shown to be effective in reducing
soreness,17 23 and measured the muscle function tests at the
same postexercise times as in previous research.20 21 Additionally, to further extend the work of Smith et al,17 we used a more
sophisticated measurement of soreness, the Differential
Descriptor Scale (DDS). The DDS provides a more complete
assessment of pain than simple scales, such as visual analog,
numerical, or verbal, because it measures both the sensory and
emotional aspects of pain.26 Simple scales, in contrast, treat
pain solely as a one dimensional sensation, varying in
intensity only. To combat another shortcoming of simple
scales, the DDS descriptors are randomly arranged for each
session and located above a line with 21 points. The
descriptors on simple scales are not randomly placed, which
makes them vulnerable to bias, as subjects tend to repeatedly
use the same category or part of a line.26
Researchers also report that massage enhances perception
of recovery after boxing performances,27 and improves mood,
as measured by a Profile of Mood States (POMS).28 To date,
researchers have not examined the possible relationship
among massage, mood perceptions, and DOMS. Hence, our
secondary purpose was to make a broader assessment of the
psychological effects of massage on DOMS by using both the
POMS and DDS analyses.

METHODS
Subjects
Eighteen male and female volunteers, with a mean (SD) for
age and weight of 20.4 (1.0) years and 72.6 (14.1) kg respectively. None of the subjects were pregnant, participating in a
competitive sport, recovering from a knee injury, taking antiinflammatory medication, or weight training the hamstrings
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in the four months preceding the study. All subjects signed an
informed consent document and the Ithaca College Review
Board for Human Subjects Research approved this project.
Baseline tests
Subjects reported to the lab one to two days prior to the
experimental treatment for familiarisation and baseline
measurements. Upon arrival they completed the POMS questionnaire so that baseline values for the following mood states
could be established: Tension-Anxiety, Depression-Dejection,
Anger-Hostility,
Vigour-Activity,
Fatigue-Inertia,
and
Confusion-Bewilderment.29 After the POMS, hamstring ROM
was measured with a standard uni-level inclinometer during a
straight leg raise. An average over three trials was recorded as
the baseline ROM.30
After the ROM determination, subjects were familiarised
with the isokinetic device (Cybex Norm, Version 2.01, Henly
Healthcare, USA) that was used to measure peak torque and
induce muscle soreness. Immediately after this familiarisation
period, the subjects completed eight submaximal and two
maximal eccentric contractions with the right hamstrings
(0–70° of extension) at a slow velocity (30°/s) as a warm up for
the baseline peak torque measurements. Subjects resisted the
eccentric movement of the lever arm and observed visual
feedback of torque to encourage maximal effort. After 2 min of
rest, they completed five maximal eccentric contractions with
the right hamstrings. The highest value obtained during these
lifts was recorded as peak torque and served as the baseline
value for the study.
After the peak torque determination, subjects completed
the DDS, which contains two sets of 12 descriptor items that
measure both the intensity and unpleasantness of soreness.26
As previously stated, the DDS descriptors are randomly
arranged for each session and located above a line with 21
points for the subjects to mark. Scores for the respective
descriptor sets were summed and averaged to obtain mean
scores for intensity and unpleasantness of muscle soreness,
which served as baseline values for this study.
After completing the DDS, a 5 ml blood sample was taken
by venipuncture from each subject. Differential slides were
created, dried, and stained for 7 min with a Hematek 100
(Miles and Company, USA). A trained technician counted 100
cells and recorded the percentage of neutrophils. This count
was the baseline measure for this study. Subjects were
randomly assigned to one of two groups: massage intervention (n = 9) or control (n = 9) after the first lab visit.
Experimental treatment
The experimental treatment for each subject began at 8:00 am
on the scheduled day and started with the previously
described isokinetic warm up protocol. Afterwards, six sets of
10 maximal eccentric contractions with the right hamstring
were completed to induce muscle damage; there was 1 min of
rest between sets. Next, each subject completed five more
maximal eccentric contractions. Peak torque was recorded
from these additional lifts and labelled as 0 h postexercise.

The subjects returned at 2 h postexercise and peak torque
was again measured as previously described. Next, the
subjects received 20 min of massage or control treatment
depending on their group assignment. The muscle massage
consisted of classical Swedish techniques, which are preferred
by most physiotherapists,31 and included: five minutes of
effleurage (stroking), one minute of tapotement (percussion),
12 minutes of petrissage (kneading), and two additional minutes of effleurage.31 32 A senior physical therapy student, whose
time on each stroke was standardised by an audiotape,
performed the massage. The control treatment consisted of a
placebo lotion that was applied to the control subjects’ legs by
the masseuse, who then instructed these subjects to rest for
20 min while listening to the same audiotape heard by the
massage group. Subjects in both groups were told that their
treatment might reduce inflammation. After the treatment,
subjects completed a POMS questionnaire. At 6 and 24 h postexercise, subjects returned to the lab so that mood state, ROM,
peak torque, soreness, and neutrophil levels could be
measured. Final data collection without neutrophil assessment occurred at 48 h postexercise.
Statistical analysis
A two factor ANOVA (treatment × time) with repeated measures on the second factor was used for each dependent
variable: peak torque, ROM, DDS intensity and unpleasantness of soreness, neutrophil levels, and POMS score. A Tukey
posthoc test was used when a significant time effect was
observed, whereas a Bonferroni posthoc test was used when a
significant interaction was observed. Statistical significance
was set at p < 0.05 for all tests.

RESULTS
Table 1 shows the values for hamstring peak torque and ROM.
A main time effect for torque (F (5,80) = 24.63, p < 0.000)
and ROM (F (3,48) = 20.28, p < 0.000), but no treatment
effect or interaction. Tukey posthoc analyses showed that both
groups had a significant decrease in strength at each
postexercise time, whereas ROM decreased significantly in
both groups at 24 and 48 h postexercise. Since there was a significant baseline difference in the neutrophil data (p < 0.05),
a two factor ANCOVA (treatment × time) was used to analyse
them. The analysis indicated that there were no significant
differences across time or between groups for this variable.
The adjusted means (SD) for neutrophils per 100 leukocytes in
the massage group at 6 h and 24 h were 61.5 (4.6) and 57.5
(3.3), respectively. The corresponding values for the control
group were 54.1 (4.6) and 50.2 (3.3). The baseline prior to
adjustment was 58.5.
Figures 1 and 2 show the DDS intensity and unpleasantness
data. There was a significant interaction (F (3,45) = 3.02,
p < 0.05) and main time effect (F (3,45) = 45.57, p < 0.05) in
the intensity data. Bonferroni posthoc analyses showed that
both groups had significantly higher intensities of soreness at
6, 24, and 48 h postexercise; the analyses also indicated that

Table 1 Mean (SD) for changes in hamstring peak eccentric torque (Ncm) and
range of motion (degrees)
Variable/
group
Peak torque
Massage
Control
ROM
Massage
Control

Baseline

0h

2h

6h

24 h

48 h

144.7 (49.2) 120.3 (38.2)* 110.5 (35.6)* 115.5 (36.7)* 110.2 (36.7)* 115.8 (38.2)*
154.4 (42.4) 134.3 (43.1)* 123.6 (41.2)* 128.7 (44.8)* 119.2 (46.3)* 120.9 (44.8)*
88.9 (17.8)
82.4 (8.6)

N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

84.8 (12.8)
78.3 (10.3)

79.3 (10.7)*
75.1 (8.5)*

79.7 (14.0)*
69.0 (10.6)*

*Indicates a significant difference from baseline (p<0.00).
N/A – Indicates that ROM was not measured during this time period.
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Figure 1 Differential Descriptor Scale intensity of soreness in
massage and control subjects. Data are presented as means (SD),
and higher scores represent greater intensities of soreness. Both
groups indicated significantly higher (* = p < 0.000) intensities of
soreness at 6, 24, and 48 h postexercise compared to baseline.
Also, the control group reported significantly greater
(+ = p < 0.000) intensity of soreness at 48 h postexercise compared
to the massage group.

Figure 2 Differential Descriptor Scale unpleasantness of soreness
in massage and control subjects. Data are presented as means (SD),
and higher scores represent greater perceptions of unpleasantness.
Both groups indicated significant increases (* = p < 0.000) in
unpleasantness at 24 h and 48 h postexercise compared to
baseline.

the control group’s soreness was more intense than the massage group’s at 48 h postexercise (figure 1). The only
significant finding in the unpleasantness data was for time (F
(3,42) = 34.12, p < 0.05). A Tukey posthoc analysis indicated
that both groups had higher feelings of unpleasantness at 24
and 48 h postexercise (figure 2). Figure 3 shows the POMS
data. There was a main time effect (F (4,56) = 3.144,
p < 0.05), but no treatment effect or interaction. A Tukey
posthoc test revealed that mood disturbance in both groups
was significantly greater at 24 h postexercise than at baseline.

DISCUSSION
Our primary purpose was to assess the physiological effects of
massage on DOMS. We found that massage rendered 2 h after
strenuous eccentric exercise did not alter the circulating neutrophil count, peak torque, or ROM. Our finding that massage
did not alter the neutrophil count was robust, as our power for
this analysis was equal to 1.0. These data suggest that massage
did not affect neutrophil margination, a finding that contrasts
with data from Smith et al.17 One possible explanation for this
discrepancy in the data is the quantity of muscle mass injured,
as we studied a larger muscle mass than the previous study.17
Induced injury to a larger muscle mass could initiate a greater
inflammatory response, possible making it more difficult to
discern a treatment effect on neutrophil margination. The
duration of the work bout used to induce DOMS also varied
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Figure 3 Profile of Mood States (POMS) scores in massage and
control subjects. Data are presented as means (SD), and higher
scores represent greater mood disturbances. Both groups indicated
significantly higher (* = p < 0.000) POMS scores at 24 h
postexercise compared to baseline.

between the studies. Our subjects completed 60 maximal
eccentric repetitions, compared to only 35 in the early work.
The greater duration of exercise in our study may have
induced more muscle damage, a hypothesis that could be supported by muscle function data. The earlier study, however, did
not measure changes in muscle function, which prevents such
a comparison.
Similar to Smith et al,17 we inferred neutrophil margination
from differences in the circulating levels of neutrophils. Our
inference is further limited because we estimated neutrophil
levels by measuring their percentage in a sample of 100
leukocytes as opposed to determining the total and differential white blood cell counts. To definitively assess massage’s
effects on the neutrophil count after induced muscle injury,
changes in neutrophil distribution and function, including
migration, adherence, phagocytosis, and degranulation
should be tracked.11 33 34
Based on the current theory for DOMS,1–3 20 21 the inability of
massage to alter circulating neutrophil levels suggests that
muscle damage induced by inflammation would not be
attenuated. Indeed, we found that massage did not alter muscle function between the groups, which provides additional
evidence that neutrophil margination was unaltered. Our
ability to draw strong conclusions from the muscle function
data is limited because of large variability, but these findings
are consistent with peak torque measurements in other
studies.20 21 Power analyses revealed that given the variability
in our data, we would have needed a sample size greater than
55 to achieve a power = 0.8.
Our secondary purpose was to determine the psychological
effects of massage on DOMS. In line with data from other
studies, massage did not affect the unpleasantness of
soreness, which bolsters the supposition that this dimension
of the DDS scale does not figure prominently in DOMS.20 21 As
reflected by the POMS data, massage also did not significantly
affect mood. This finding contrasts with data from a study in
which massage improved mood following physical exertion.27
As suggested, the effects of massage may indeed by more
psychological than physiological.27 28 32 35 We found support for
this hypothesis, as massage lowered soreness intensity at 48 h
postexercise. Overall power for this analysis was not particularly robust (0.52), but it did increase substantially to 0.75 at
48 h. This level of power is consistent with the body of work
completed on human subjects36 and indicates that the
probability of making a type II error is less than 25%. However,
it is difficult to draw definitive conclusions because we only
found one significant time point and the overall variability
was high. Nevertheless, because the data are similar to those
from Smith et al,17 there is a growing body of evidence showing massage lowers the intensity of soreness during DOMS.
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Take home message
Although massage rendered after muscle injury did not
alter any physiological variables, it did lower the intensity
of soreness after 48 h.

Possible explanations for how massage decreases muscle soreness include improved sleep patterns, increased endorphin
and serotonin levels, and decreased levels in stress hormones
following treatment.32 35 37 Additionally, massage may activate
pressure instead of pain receptors, thereby lowering soreness
intensity.13

CONCLUSION
Massage administered after DOMS inducing exercise did not
alter neutrophil levels or hamstring function. Massage,
however, did lower the intensity of soreness. The mechanism
for the difference in soreness intensity remains to be
elucidated.
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